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the fantastic efforts of the hardworking Great
Coates In Bloom team to brighten the village,
particularly the VE 75 years display on Woad
Lane.

or
From the edit
Hello and a very belated Happy New Year
Great Coates as the Spring 2020 publication of
Great Coates Village Magazine is here.
March’s arrival means one sixth of 2020
has already come and gone and yet it only
seems five minutes since the younger members
of the community were excitedly welcoming
Father Christmas to the village hall (P.4) and
the older members , over 18’s , were just as
excitedly ushering in the new decade at the
inaugural New Year ’s Eve party held at the
village hall, complete with midnight fireworks
(P.5) Take a look at the rear cover for the latest
on 2020 upcoming events !
As the nights noticeably draw out day
by day it’s a great time for looking forward
to another eventful year around the village.
Spring cleaning fever normally begins to take
hold around now and as a village community
we’re no different, with the annual village
litter pick taking place on Saturday April 5th.
The Wombles of Great Coates (fancy dress
optional) starring councillors and residents
will be setting off from the village hall at 12.00
midday armed with bin bags and litter picker
sticks, suitably attired with hi vis vests and
sturdy gloves to seek out discarded winter litter.
The more the merrier and all ages of Womble
are welcome !
The effectiveness of this year’s litter pick
will prove even more significant in July as
Great Coates enters the National, In Bloom
competition for the very first time. You can read
all about the preparations on P.28. Watch out
for the definitive update in your June publication
! but needless to say the village will have to be
at its very best on the day when the judging
commences. Coming through the village on
foot or by car I’m sure we’ve all witnessed

With the safety of residents a key concern,
Great Coates Village Council, in conjunction
with Safer Roads Humber and the support of
willing residents, will be introducing the highly
successful Community Speedwatch scheme
(P.30-31) from this month, sending out a
message of zero tolerance to the minority of
thoughtless drivers intent on recklessly ignoring
the 30 mph speed limit throughout our village.
New features this month include the first
report from ‘ Let the Train Take the Strain ‘ and
a brand new feature for our yonger readers
'The Adventures of Cyril the Squirrel‘. Our
regular gardening feature ‘ Blooming Great
Coates ‘ provides hints and tips for the coming
Spring and don’t forget to try your luck in our
free to enter, prize competitions including a
bespoke Great Coates crossword on P.20 with
one lucky reader winning a £50 cash prize.
Take care and enjoy the Spring sunshine
(fingers crossed) Great Coates and we’ll be
back again in June.
P.S. We would love to receive more of your
feedback about the magazine ‘ What’s good
? ‘ or maybe ‘ What’s not ‘ Either way please
help us to keep YOUR magazine fresh and
interesting at clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.
Councillor
Karl Green
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It’s hard to go back three months when we all had the enjoyment of our Christmas and New Year
celebrations but we can’t escape the success of our two end of year village council events.
Thanks to the hard work of the Village Hall Committee the Christmas Event and our first New Year
Party were a phenomenal success.
The Christmas Event on 7th December
saw over 300 residents through the
doors of the village hall with children
enjoying the make and take craft table
as parents enjoyed cake and tea whilst
browsing the craft stalls.
At 6 pm Great Coates Village Council
Chairman, Cllr. Jim Masterton, pushed
the button to switch on over 2,000
lights on the Christmas tree a real
credit to the village staying lit until
the new year it brought smiles and
happiness to people travelling through the village.
The timing couldn’t have been any better, as the tree was lit , the one and only Father Christmas
appeared on his sleigh from the railway station giving presents and joy to the hundred or so
children who attended.
Thanks also to the Great Coates in
Bloom Committee who set up a nativity
display close to the tree which was
enjoyed by many in the community.
Back at the hall Mr Shiney was ready to
entertain over 60 children (and parents)
in a packed village hall with standing
room only.
A fantastic effort by the village hall
committee together with the ladies and
gents of the sewing and craft group
who assisted in making the event a
resounding success.
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The Village Council would also like to thank the ward councillors Cliff Barber, Tom Furneaux and
Callum Procter, Co-Op Lincoln, Tesco and lRC Electrical for the very generous donations to this
event.
A week later the village hall committee held their first New Year’s Eve Party which was a complete
sell out. Welcomed with a glass of bubbly
guests were entertained by the fabulous,
Karen Leshone who stole the show, keeping
the dance floor full, with music provided by DJ
It’s The Cameraman.
As the big count down to 2020 began and
strains of Auld Lang Syne echoed around the
village hall at midnight, the New Year was
ushered into Great Coates with a fantastic
firework display finale.
Plenty of guests enjoyed themselves so much
they even reserved tickets for this year’s
celebrations.
Two more great
functions organised
by the Village Hall
Committee and
enjoyed by many
residents.
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NEWBURY AVENUE GARAGES –

Despite a clearance operation last year in
the area situated off Newbury Ave it appears
to have conversely encouraged the return of
fly tipping as materials such as heavyweight
building bags, mattresses and baths have
appeared to once more blight the area –

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH - Owing

to the ever increasing number of drivers
disregarding the 30 mph speed limit within the
village, Great Coates Village councillors and
a small handful of volunteer residents have
recently undertaken the necessary training
for the Humberside Police community Speed
Watch initiative. As of March regular Speed
Watch patrols will be active throughout the
village hopefully deterring the small minority of
speeding motorists and helping to protect the
community. Be aware you’re on the radar !

LITTER PICK - With carelessly discarded

and windswept litter collecting around the
village again the Great Coates in Bloom team
will be undertaking a team litter pick very
shortly followed by the annual Great Coates
litter pick, in conjunction with the Great British
Spring Clean, setting out from the village hall at
midday on Saturday April 4th. If you can spare
a couple of hours then bring the family along,
help brighten up your village and enjoy the
fresh air. Equipment will be supplied. See you
there !

PARKING ON GRASS VERGES - The

wettest February for many years has exposed
a different and rather contentious issue in
Great Coates. Certain areas in the village
have seen parts of the grass verges virtually
disintegrate as a result of persistent parking
on the edge of the road and verge, an issue
which some members of the community feel
looks an eyesore and others feel they have no
option but to park on the verge – Should there
be a penalty ? Is there an alternative ? What’s
your view ? Let us know your thoughts at clerk.
greatcoatevc@gmail.com
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Clearly a fine of upto £50,000 or 12 months
imprisonment is an insufficient deterrent for
these anti social , lawbreaking criminals !! If
you see illegal waste being dumped contact
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

WOAD LANE / ESTATE RD. 5
JUNCTION – Since the controversial

removal of the traffic island residents and
Great Coates Village Council have requested
a review of pedestrian safety by N.E.L.C. at
this crossing point. Albeit only a small victory,
kerb access ramps have now been installed
to assist wheelchairs and motability scooters
but safety at the busy crossing point remains a
concern for all.

RECYCLE RE-SITE – With the re-cycling

point opposite St. Nicolas church having been
removed and the suggestion of a re-site on Old
Rd. not viable N.E.L.C. are actively seeking
proposals for a new location within the Great
Coates boundary for re-cycle drop off ‘ bins ’ Do we need them in Great Coates and where
? Is the council ‘tip’ close enough anyway
? What are your thoughts ? e-mail - clerk.
greatcoatevc@gmail.com

DOG FOULING – Did you realise you can

be fined upto £1000 for persistent dog fouling ?
Another deterrent which seems to be falling on
deaf ears ! Consistently Great Coates Village
Council receive complaints from residents
about the small minority of dog owners casting
a dirty shadow over the considerate and
responsible dog owning community within our
village. If your pet needs to go please pick it up,
put it in your poop bag and use the appropriate
bins provided !! Litter and dog fouling wardens
are currently patrolling the area and can issue
on the spot fines of upto £80

ST. NICOLAS NEWS - As we move

through Lent I am struck by the contrast
between the churchyard and church interior.
During Lent we do not decorate the interior,
leaving it bare. But outside the church is
surrounded by a huge variety of spring flowers.
God’s display reminding us of new life and new
growth. Many within the congregation observe
Lent by giving something up but this year
some of us will attend the Lent course which is
focusing on creation and caring for our planet,
a hot topic at the present time.
This year the church will be open from 10:00am
till 2:00pm on Saturday 21st March for anyone
visiting the churchyard for Mother’s Day.
If anyone wishes to join us over the Easter
period there will be a Palm Sunday service
beginning at the church gate at 10:30 am on
Sunday 5th April, then we hold short evening
services throughout the following week
including Maundy Thursday and Station’s of
The Cross on Good Friday. We then have an
Easter Vigil at 7:30 on Saturday 11th with our
main Easter Day service Sunday. – Christine
Job - Curchwarden

W.I. and the Green
Hearts – Where
have all the green
hearts come from ?
You may have noticed that, back in February,
decorated green hearts appeared around
the village. They were made by members of
the Great Coates WI to show that they were

taking part in the national #SHOWTHELOVE
campaign, working with the Climate Coalition.
One thing we are focusing on is ‘plastic soup’.
Did you know that microplastics are plastic
particles smaller than 5mm ? A major source of
microplastic pollution is from synthethic fibres
which are shed from clothing when washed.
As they are too small to be caught by washing
machine filters and the sewage system, they
end up in the sea and wider environment. Here
are some ideas to help lessen this problem :• Wash less – only wash clothes when they
need it. Items that are not worn close to
the skin often do not need washing after just
one wear. This will also prolong the life of
your clothes.
• Fill up your washing machine to the max:
washing a full load results in less friction
between the clothes.
• Wash at a low temperature. This not only
helps to reduce microplastic fibre release,
but also helps to reduce CO2 emissions!
• When cleaning the dryer, do not flush the
lint down the drain, throw it in the bin.
• Avoid long washing cycles as long periods
of washing can cause more friction between
fabrics.
An Invitation from Great Coates W.I.
Hello Ladies! Are you
interested in listening
to inspirational
speakers, learning
new skills, expanding
your mind or simply
making new friends....
then why not come
along to Great Coates
W.I. ? We have been
around for 100 years
so we must be doing
something right!! We
meet every second Thursday of the month at
the village hall at 7.30pm. We always welcome
ladies who are interested......you can visit
us three times before you have to commit to
joining.
If you wish to have a chat about joining then
you can ring me, Pauline Armitage - Great
Coates WI president, on 01472 593296.
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www.brianplant.com
www.brianplant.com

Skip Hire / Waste Transfer Station :

Skip
Hire / 241342
Waste Transfer
T : 01472
(option 1)Station:
E : waste@brianplant.com
Grab Lorries/Aggregates/Haulage/Plant Hire:
T : 01472 241342 (option 1)
T : 01472 341499 (option 2)
E : waste@brianplant.com
E : info@brianplant.com

MIDI SKIPS
RO-RO’
MINI SKIPS
BUILDERS SKIPS
MINI SKIP
TO
GRAB
LORRIES
LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION
MINI
SKIPS
MINI
SKIPS
AGGREGATES OPERATED PLANT HIRE HARDCORE RECY
MINI SKIPS
CART AWAY SOIL AND
STONES AGGREGATE/TOPSOIL COLLE
AVAILABLE
RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE – CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO Y
RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE
CALL US TODAY
TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU
MINI SKIP’S -

MIDI SKIP’S

-

BUILDERS SKIP’S

LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION
AGGREGATES

-

TOPSOIL

-

GRAB LORRIES

-

RO-RO’S
-

-

TIPPING FACILITY

CART AWAY SOIL AND STONE

HARDCORE RECYCLING

-

OPERATED PLANT HIRE

Head Office: Estate Road 2, South Humberside Ind Estate, Grimsby, DN31 2TG
Waste Transfer Station: r/o 2 & 3 Cold Stores, Wickham Road, Grimsby Docks, DN31 3SL
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year he was asked to temporarily cover as a
co-ordinator and impressed everyone so much
with his dedication and enthusiasm he now
has a full time occupation as a co-ordinator
alongside Fiona & Marianne running the small
but dedicated team !

By Karl Green
Do you live in an area where the bus service
is limited or an inconvenient distance to the
nearest stop ? Is the average taxi unsuitable or
just too expensive ?
If you qualify for a free bus pass (permanent
North East Lincs. resident over sixty five or
over eighteen with an eligble disability) we
have the answer for you !!
Twenty four years ago in 1996 the options
for getting to that all important hospital
appointment, weekly trip to the supermarket or
just visiting a friend a few miles away were very
limited, until out of the blue a local transport ‘
superhero ‘ appeared on the horizon ! Hello
Dial a ride !!

Ken, Fiona and experienced driver Dave
Last week I went along to the home of Dial
a Ride at the former Ice House on Victor St.
to speak to co-ordinator Ken Pennock and
some of the dedicated team. Ken began
working for Dial a Ride as a volunteer driver
over seven years ago, however due to
his experience and an absence, last
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Dial a Ride is a non-profit making, registered
charity providing an invaluable service
throughout North East Lincolnshire for the
elderly or disabled within an urban and wide
reaching rural community. Back in 1996 Dial
a Ride began with three vehicles and a small
handful of volunteer drivers with the minimal
charge of 50p a journey ! Ken told us “
Today we have a fleet of 12 specially adapted
minibuses and eighteen volunteer drivers but
we desperately need more drivers. Our current
team of volunteers work very hard but because
of the demand for pick ups we really need
another four or so drivers “
Dial a Ride is funded primarily by N.E.L.C.
a figure specifically based on the report of
passenger numbers from the previous month
they provide the council . Ken said “ Although
we are funded by N.E.L.C. we also rely on the
small £10 per year subscription and £2 each
way contribution by our customers to maintain
the minibuses and proud service level for our
passengers “
Whilst charitable donations are few and far
between Dial a Ride did recently benefit from
a grant of £25,000 from the Orsted Community
Grant Fund, the off-shore wind company’s
donation fund supporting local community
projects in the area, This significant award
enabled Dial a Ride, along with £10,000
from their own funds, to purchase a brand
new, uniquely adapted nine seater minibus
including a specialist, remote, hydraulic access
lift controlled by the driver at the rear of the
vehicle. These lifts mean Dial a Ride are the
only charity in North East Lincs. able to provide
safe and easy access to their vehicles for the
vast majority of wheelchair bound or disability
scooter users.
When asked the all important question Who
? Where ? When ?. Ken replied “ Anyone
who is entitled to a free bus pass (over 65 or

registered disabled) and needs to go to hospital
or a doctor’s appointment, do their weekly
shopping, a trip to the cinema or just call in
to see a friend up the road can use us. We
operate seven days a week including Sundays
and pick up and drop off anywhere within the
North East Lincs. boundary, 365 days a year,
so we even operate a service on Christmas
Day if required thanks to our dedicated drivers.

DO YOU HAVE ANY
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS
OR MAPS OF GREAT
COATES
The Village Hall Committee
are looking to make a
heritage display in the hall.
If anybody has any historic
photographs or maps which
they would like to donate,
lend or allow to be copied for
making up a display please
contact clerk.greatcoatesvc@
gmail.com

Driver Alan helps 'customer' Audrey
back onto the minibus
Booking a pick up is very easy, just phone
myself, Fiona or Marianne in the office on
01472 269199 Mon. – Fri. between 9.00 am –
3.00 pm, ideally with 48 hrs. notice and we’ll
confirm your collection based on availability.
You can even leave a message on the
answerphone out of hours and we’ll get back
to you “
The key to maintaining this important service
for the community is undoubtedly the dedicated
team of volunteer drivers and Dial a Ride are
desperately in need of more. If you’re over
21, hold a standard driving licence for over 2
years (full training with an experienced driver is
provided) and can spare just one day a week
to support this vital charity, then please contact
Ken on T.01472 269199.
Remember for some members of your
community if it wasn’t for Dial a Ride they’d be
going nowhere !
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Useful Numbers
Police - Emergency
999
Police - Non Emerygency 101
NHS Direct
Emergency Dentist
Out of Hours GP
Crime Stoppers
Grimsby Hospital
Samaritans

111
111
01472 256222
0800 555111
01472 874111
116123 (free)

To report any issues
with highways, planning,
parking, waste, planning,
street cleaning etc go to:www.nelc.gov.uk/report-it/
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Can You Solve It ?
To have a chance of winning £50 cash use your local knowledge
to complete the crossword, then re-arrange the first letters of
each word to find the name of a place in the village.
To enter into the prize competition, work out the Mystery Word and:
1. Text your answers to 0771 3075682
2. Email your answers to comp.gcvc@gmail.com
3. Whatsapp your answers to 0771 3075682.
4. Write on an envelope and drop into the letterbox at the Village Hall not
forgetting to provide your contact details.
5. Closing date 31st March 2020

Mystery Word
Education for young plants: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Clues Across:1. Not the newest road in Great Coates.
6. May be needed for sudden Spring showers
7. A ‘greenbelt’ area covering parts of Great Coates
9. Bird of prey enjoys a drive off Station Road.
12. Talented former Great Coates resident - GCVMDEC2019P20
13. Cyril’s favourtite snack
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Clues Down:2. Please don’t leave this in our village
3
Hotel, housing estate and a school. Can this ‘real’ly be him ?
4. Not quite the ‘corridor’ for meetings in our village
5. A short ‘Walk’ from the railway
8. More often than not they don’t stop at this in Great Coates
10. Local landowners have several ‘Estates’
11. The final clue isn’t difficult

Teenagers Competition Time
Win a £20 Amazon gift card by simply telling us the locations of these photographs in the village.
Answer correctly for each photograph and you’ll earn 1 point for each correct answer. Whoever gets the most
points wins - if more than one person gets 3 points then the winner will be chosen at random at the next Council
Meeting. You must be aged 9-18 to enter the competition. To enter:1. Text your answers to 0771 3075682
2.Email your answers to comp.gcvc@gmail.com
3. Whatsapp your answers to 0771 3075682.
4. Closing date 31st March 2020

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3
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The train station in Great Coates can be the
start of great days or evenings as myself and
my colleague found out when we boarded the
13:08 train towards Barton On Humber for an
afternoon.
The train was about half full and having paid
the £7.50 return fare we arrived in Barton 40
minutes later.
The plan was to have something to eat but
being a fan of real ale, Barton is an ideal place
as quite a few hostelries serve real ales but
imagine our disappointment when our first pub,
The Swan, known for its real ales was closed.
Choosing a Monday for the trip was a
schoolboy error as The Swan appears to close
on Mondays so we decided to walk into the
Market Place and headed for The George.
The eleven minute walk took us through the
main high street of Barton which has a market
town feel and on a cold day it was good to
walk into The George, with a log fire burning to
warm us up.
Having visited The George in the past I was
a little disappointed to find they only had
two cask ales available - they normally have
a couple more. However, two great beers
available - a classic pale ale in Timothy Taylors
Landlord and a local beer, Great Tom, a darker
ale.
The pub was quiet and service behind the bar
a little slow but a very friendly barmaid soon
arrived and served our first beer.
Sitting, in front of the fire, we sank into the
comfy sofa in the lounge to enjoy a great pint.
The George serves food every day
22 from midday until 9.00 PM and the menu

has a good variety reasonably priced. Starters
range from £4.50 - £6.00 with two sharing
boards priced around £13.00. Main courses
average around £10.00 with rump steak at
£13.50 and fillet at £17.75.
I was pleasantly surprised and impressed
when the waitress took our order at the table.
Couldn’t really fault the service so far - happy,
friendly staff who seemed to enjoy their work.
We opted for the Lincolnshire Ostrich burger,
being different from the norm. it came from
Horncastle and was served with chips, salad
and slaw, well priced at just £8.75.
They also have a smaller, lunch time menu
serving sandwiches, jacket potatoes and even
afternoon tea at a modest £10.00
The George is a pretty big establishment with
a restaurant area away from the bar and It felt
very comfortable.
Our meals arrived promptly served on a
wooden board and nicely presented with home
cooked chips but a smaller than expected
salad.
The burger was cooked to perfection and I
would recommend Ostrich - very tasty. We
were impressed and despite thinking the salad
was a little on the small side it was a filling meal
and any more would probably have been a little
too much.

Being a fan of real ales I was delighted that
two new bars had recently opened in Grimsby,
so with a few hours to spare I jumped on the
train for the five
minute journey into
Grimsby, costing
a modest £2.50
return, you can’t go
wrong.
Overall, we couldn’t really fault the service,
food choice and quality here and would
definitely return.
We then nipped across the road to try The
Wheatsheaf and what a friendly pub ! Instantly
welcomed by the landlord who clearly enjoys
chatting with his customers old and new.
Normally, he has four cask ales on tap but only
three were available today, however a good
choice, being Theakstons, Moorhouse’s and
good old Timothy Taylors, the Boltmaker variety
this time. These are ‘resident’ beers with a
guest ale normally available.
I opted for Moorhouse’s on the
recommendation of the landlord and a
thoroughly enjoyable pint I have to say. This
was clearly a popular pub for locals and as it
quickly filled up I wasn’t surprised to learn The
Wheatsheaf features in The Good Pub Guide.
A small pub with a lounge, restaurant / bar area
and looking at some of the food coming out of
the kitchen we placed The Wheatsheaf at the
top of the list for our next trip.
With the train back to Grimsby at 17:55 I had
time for a pint of Boltmaker before we donned
our coats and scarves braving the January
weather for the ten minute walk back to the
railway station.
A great afternoon and looking forward to
returning to The Wheatsheaf next time !

A quick walk to
Annie’s Bar (formerly Micawbers) on West St
Mary’s Gate which opened in December after
refurbishment and I was pleasantly surprised
with around half a dozen ales on tap, some
unusual, together with a few guest ales as well,
you’re spoilt for choice !
With live entertainment at weekends I think this
new bar will be a great success.
After a couple of beers, I decided to walk
across to a new cafe bar called Vittles and
Company (formerly the Fish ‘N’ Chik ) a small
cafe style bar serving a good range of bottled
beers
including
their own brewed in
Hull.
I tried their
own brew
and deemed
it an instant
success. I
was expecting more on the menu however pretty basic but having only opened recently I
expect this will improve.
Staff were friendly and I had a good laugh with
the half a dozen people in both eating and
drinking. In fact, having so much fun I stayed
a little longer than planned and sadly had to
‘force’ myself to have a couple more beers as I
missed my original train back home.
All in all a great night at Vittles and I’ll definitely
be returning here.
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Train Times
Until 16th May 2020
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EVENTS at HEALING MANOR HOTEL
27th March - Champagne Tas�ng Evening £80 per person

Indulge in a delicious 8-course Tas�ng Menu, with champagne to
compliment, an evening hosted by Christophé from Gardet.

16th May - Murder Mystery in the Barn £40 per person

Enjoy a delicious 3 course meal and an evening of 'Gatsby-styl'e murder &
mystery.

Celebrate Mother's Day, Easter Sunday & Father's Day

with a delicious 3 course lunch in the Pig & Whistle or Portman restaurant
£24.95 per person, £14.95 under 12's and free for under 2's.

Booking is essen�al, please T. (01472) 884544 or
E. recep�on@healingmanorhotel.co.uk
Healing Manor Hotel, Stallingborough Road, Healing nr Grimsby DN41 7QF
www.healingmanorhotel.co.uk
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YOU’RE IN SAFE HANDS AT THE MARSHALL
PAINT AND BODY REPAIR CENTRE GRIMSBY.
In the unfortunate event of an accident, it’s up to you who repairs your vehicle and not your insurer,
even though they may have their own recommended repairer scheme. By choosing Marshall Paint
and Body Repair Centre Grimsby, you can rest assured of the following:
•
•
•
•

Qualified Technicians using only manufacturer approved repair methods
Genuine Parts & Paint
Lifetime workmanship guarantee on all major repairs
BMW, MINI, VW, Kia and Nissan Approved

We are best placed to restore your car if it has become damaged. Run by a team of experienced technicians
working with all major insurers and across a wide range of car and van makes and models, we fix all sorts of
repairs from scratches in the paintwork, dents and alloy wheel scuffs.

20% OFF PAINT AND LABOUR COSTS AVAILABLE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN GREAT COATES.

Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre Grimsby
Estate Road 7, South Humberside Industrial Estate
Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire DN31 2TP
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Call: 01472 728345

Email: BodyshopGrimsby@marshall.co.uk
Visit: www.marshall.co.uk/accident-repair

directions and after a few days I arrived back
home in wonderful Great Coates.

Hello ! I’m back !! Some of you may
remember seeing me around Great Coates a
couple of years ago before I fell asleep one
winter in the back of a truck and ended up
joining my cousins in bonny Scotland.
You see, I’m a red squirrel and one of around
140,000, mostly found in Scotland, although
some of my cousins also live in Ireland. Many
people confuse me with two and a half million of
my other friends but they’re grey and not nearly
as friendly as me !
So how am I back in great Coates, my home,
you might be asking ? Well, I’m a bit lazy
sometimes you see and I was fast asleep on
a log in a huge forest when some silly men
started chopping down trees to make into
furniture. I was very scared and ran for cover
but got caught up on the log and finished up in
the back of a lorry - again !
The lorry travelled for hours and hours and I
finally arrived in Keelby - yes, just up the road. I
was very tired so after having a sleep in Roxton
Woods I started collecting lots and lots of nuts
to get me through the winter months.
I did have to keep exercising though to keep my
little body slim. Too much weight and I wouldn’t
be able to jump from tree to tree and believe me
there are lots of trees in Roxton Woods. Talk
about having a great time with my grey friends
though. Such fun !
One night, whilst enjoying some nuts with
Charlie and Alfie, they told me I was only a few
miles from Great Coates.
Well, can you imagine ! I
was almost home so I had
to try and get to my old
stomping ground and see if
any of my old friends were
still around.
Alfie gave me some

Since I got back I’ve had loads of fun and found
lots of new hiding places and wow ! Isn’t the
village looking great. Apparently there are lots
of people helping to make the village brighter
and that’s great for me as everywhere I look
there are planters with flowers for me to hide in.
There’s also lots going on at the village hall and
I had to be careful on New Years Eve as there
were people dancing and singing. I was having
my own party in the bushes with some of my
friends but our party began when all the people
went because they left behind lots of nibbles.
What you don’t know is that in the bushes
there’s a new bug hut and lots of my very little
friends live in there but
most of them only come
out at night when it’s much
quieter. Sometimes during
the day you’ll see me but
you’ll have to be quick to
say hello as I’m fast. That’s
until I get stuck on a fence
where a naughty resident has put some spikes.
Oh, my poor paws !
Remember not to get
confused though as I’m
the red squirrel and not
like most of my friends
here who are grey - I’m the
friendly one don’t forget.
There’s a new area I didn’t
know from last time and
it’s called Herbert Rollett Way ! I love it down
there but it’s a long way for my little legs to run
from one end to the other. A few of my friends
live here and we have fun in the trees but I can’t
wait for the leaves to start growing as it’s a bit
bare at the moment. We do have fantastic eyes
and ears though and lots of hiding places that
you won’t find.
Well folks, it’s my bedtime now, but look out for
me hidden in this magazine and you may win a
prize and if you do see me don’t forget to say ‘
Hello Cyril ’ ‘ How’s your nuts today ? ’
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GREAT
COATES

IN BLOOM

After a successful year we celebrated our work
with a Christmas Party for members and their
partner including guests ward councillor Barber
and Chair of the village council Jim Masterton.
The new year heralds a new challenge for
members with the village being entered for the
‘Village in Bloom Competition’ for the first time.
Further details will be announced over the next
few months including the route that judges
will take so that any residents can tidy up their
gardens.
A new project has just been completed on
Woad Lane. “Tommy’s Mound” is the first
sponsored feature in the village and will
commemorate 75 years since the end of WW2
VE Day on 8th May.
Exciting time lay ahead with several new
projects in the pipeline. Look out for new
projects throughout the village and for Easter
we have a few surprises so keep your eyes
peeled ! The group will be involved with St
Nicolas Church Bluebell weekend and a
Spring Flower Box has been delivered to
Church View Nursing Home.
We
will
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also be helping the Nursery School in
rejuvenating the secret garden which will also
include several bird boxes at the school and
throughout the village. The In Bloom Groups
litter pick will take place on Friday 20th March
starting at 10-00am at St. Nicolas Church please do come and help and also meet the
group ?
Thank you for the many favourable comments
made by residents and for those who stop and
have a few words with us while we are working.
New members are always welcome and we
meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every Month
at 7-30 pm at the Village Hall. If you can’t
make the meetings but can offer a few hours
a month to help please contact the chairman,
Mike Stewart on 07842 553894 or email
mikestewart.fritzroy@gmail.com.

Tommy’s Mound
Thank you to village resident Jax Short
who captured this photograph just before
‘ Tommy’s Mound’ was planted up. Is this
Tommy watching over his mound ?
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By Karl Green
As a direct response to the ever increasing reports
from residents of drivers blatantly ignoring the 30
mph speed limit through our village Great Coates
Village Council have decided to take direct action !
Despite numerous attempts by the village council
to persuade Safer Roads Humber to deploy official
speed vans around the village, there have been insufficient serious incidents (fortunately) recorded
to justify regular, official deployment !
Now, coupled with successful feedback from other village
communities experiencing similar concerns, Great Coates will be
operating the Community Speed Watch programme from this month.
Earlier in February the community speed watch scheme co-ordinator
for Humberside Police, Wayne Goodwin, toured the village with
parish councillors assessing viable locations for the Speed Watch
programme to operate safely and effectively. Suffice to say during
the short demonstration by a trained officer in uniform, several
irresponsible drivers were recorded at speeds in excess of 40 mph,
thankfully however the majority realised their speed was being
recorded and slowed down.
Having clearly identified a need, four suitable locations were agreed with PC Goodwin who
confirmed a date for the two hour training session to take place in March. Comprising councillors
and volunteer residents, the training outlines how the programme works and practical use of
equipment. Once completed groups of trained residents can be deployed at the designated
locations around the village at random times of the day immediately !
					
HOW DOES COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH WORK ?
Community Speed Watch is a scheme to allow volunteers, after
supervised training, to monitor the speed of passing vehicles using
a hand-held speed detection device with the aim of changing the
behaviour of some road users who drive above the speed limit
through small towns and villages.
. ... These details are passed to the police, who will issue a letter to
the vehicle owner, advising them of the dangers of speeding and
reminding them of the law. An advisory letter will, in most cases, be
sent to the registered keeper of those vehicles that are detected at
or above 24, 35, or 46 mph in the relevant speed limit. Should the
vehicle come to notice again and it is the same registered keeper a second letter with a more direct
message will be sent. If a vehicle with the same local keeper continues to be reported or drives at
an excessive speed a personal visit will be arranged by Humberside Police.
The Community Speed Watch scheme has an excellent track record of success educating
motorists to slow down and drive within the speed limit, ultimately providing a safer environment for
the community
Great Coates Village Council are looking for more volunteers from members of the community
(over the age of eighteen) to come forward, receive full training and support the scheme. If
you can spare a couple of hours to help make Great Coates safer please contact clerk.
30 greatcoatevc@gmail.com.

Want to stop speeders ?
Fed up of drivers speeding in your
community ?
We are seeking a number of
volunteers to join a community
speed Watch scheme in this area.
Could you spare an hour a month ?
All training and equipment is
provided free of charge.
Anyone aged 18 to 80 can take
part. This is your opportunity
to make a difference in your
Community !
If your interested in knowing more, please come along to
the next Parish Council meeting, email clerk.greatcoatesvc@
gmail.com or email csw.admin@humberside.pnn.police.uk
This initiative is administered by Humberside Police with the full
supoort of all the local town and parish councils across the region.
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General and Garden Waste Collection Days:
Fri 6th Mar
Fri 20th Mar
Fri 3rd Apr
Fri 17th Apr
Fri 1st May
Fri 15th May
Fri 29th May

Mon 2nd Mar
Mon 16th Mar
Mon 30th Mar
Mon 13th Apr
Mon 27th Apr
Mon 11th May
Mon 25th May

ReCycling Boxes
Collection Days
Fri 13th Mar
Fri 27th Mar
Fri 10th Apr
Fri 24th Apr
Fri 8th May
Fri 22nd May
The nearest Community Recycling Centre (the ‘tip’) is located at
Gilbey Road, Grimsby, DN31 2UD. This is open from 8 am until 6
pm every day.
Above dates may change especially during bank holidays or
during bad weather. You can check collection days by going to
www.nelc.gov.uk/refuse-collection-schedule/
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CHARLOTTE’s
BIG STEP UP

Four scholarship programme recently,
where she impressed the former F1 driver
Villeneuve with her skills and ability, even
though she had never driven a geared
racing car.Prior to this she had only ever
raced go-karts, where she made a name
for herself on the UK circuit, often bringing
the boys that she was racing against to
tears because of her skills.

If you’ve been following the progress
of Charlotte Fox through your village
magazine over the last three years you’ll
not be surprised to hear that Charlotte’s
ability has created the chance for her to
step up another level in the exciting world
of motor racing.
Great Coates teenage Queen of Speed
now has the chance to join former F1
world champion and team boss Jacques
Villeneuve in his NASCAR Whelen Euro
Series team FEED Vict Racing team.
Charlotte has been offered the chance
to race alongside former Formula One
world champion Jacques Villeneuve in
the highspeed
world of Nascar.
Charlotte has
been racing
go-karts since
she was just
six years old
but needs to
raise thousands
of pounds in
sponsorship
to enable her
to take part
Charlote Fox - Great Coates
in this year
Nascar Whelen very own Queen of speed
Euro Series
for the Feed Vict Racing team. She was
given the opportunity after taking
34 part in the Feed France Formula

with mentor and former F1 World
champion Jacques Villeneuve

Charlotte says “ My dad has always been
into motor sport and introduced me to gokarts from a really young age and I just fell
in love with racing. It was the atmosphere
around the events that I liked as much as
the racing. I have been all over the country
for races, usually being the only girl who is
competing in the events.
Now after I was invited onto the Feed
France Formula Four scholarship
programme and have raced faster, more
powerful cars with gearboxes, I feel that
I am beginning to outgrow the kart circuit
and hope that I can progress into Nascar.
At the scholarship programme, where I
was introduced to Jacques Villeneuve,
I had never raced a car like that before,
which was a bit daunting but after a few

goes I managed to get the hang of things.
I think that I must have impressed a few
people, because later in the year Jacques
invited me to join his new Nascar team
as a team mate. The only issue is that
I have to raise an awful lot of money in
sponsorship before I can join the team
and I really need the support of local
businesses to help get me there for the
series “
Nascars are renowned for hurtling around
the world famous Daytona Beach circuit
in Florida and Charlotte would be driving
similar cars at the Nascar Whelan Euro
Series.
Charlotte’s proud Dad Lee said “ When
we were out in France at the scholarship
programme we met with Jacques, a
wonderful, down to earth guy, who
provided Charlotte with a lot of support,
encouragement and advice. He actually
told us that she has the talent to make it as
a professional racing driver and he is doing
everything he can to try to make her dream
come true, which is amazing coming from
a former Formula One world champion.
When she was there, Charlotte was racing

F1 Factory in Banbury, said “ I really hope
that I can get the support that I need to
make this dream come true.I fear that if
I cannot make it happen now, then the
chance could be lost forever, as there are
probably hundreds of people keen to try
and take my place “
If you are interested in sponsoring
Charlotte so that she can follow her racing
dream please contact her dad Lee on
07789420661 or email him l.fox523@
yahoo.com” Good Luck Charlotte !

Ready for action !

The average
NASCAR car can
reach speeds of up
to 200 mph.
The temperature in a NASCAR car
can reach 170 degrees.

Proudly displaying the spoils of victory

against a lot of people who were older and
more experienced than her with these sorts
of vehicles and she still only missed out on
the semi finals by a fraction of a second.
We were all so proud of her “
The Franklin College student, who went on
work experience for a week at the HAAS

Drivers can experience between 2
and 3 G's when making turns.
The only sport in the USA with more
fans than NASCAR is football.
During a race a driver can lose
as much as 10 pounds from body
sweat.
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VILLAGE HALL TIMETABLE
0900
1000
1000
1100
1100
1200
1200
1300
1300
1400
1400
1500
1500
1600
1600
1700
1700
1800
1800
1900
1900
2000
2000
2100
2100
2200

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Buggybeat
10 to 11 am
Private

Grimsby & District
Craft Group
Every Friday
12 Creative Stitchers
3rd Saturday
to 2 pm
weekly
from 25/10/19
10 am to 4 pm

Grumpy Old
Men's Club
1st Monday
2 - 3.30 pm

Jades Kids
Freestyle
3-7 years
4.10 to 4.40 pm
8-14 yrs
4.45 to 5.45 pm
Puppy Behaviour
Skills
6.30 to 7.30 pm
Improving
Behavioural Skills
7.30 to 8.30 pm

Mini Kicks
5.30 to 6.30 pm

Yoga
7 to 8 pm

Quiz
last Wednesday
7.30 to 9.30 pm

Jazz Tech
5.45 to 6.30 pm
Singing For Pleasure
1st Thursday
7 to 8 pm

W.I. 2nd Thursday
7.30 to 9.30 pm

Private hirings are not shown.
Live availability and costings are on our website www.greatcoatespc.com
Enquiries: email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Hiring the Hall
The village hall is available for hire to private parties including onsite
parking.
Chairs and tables are provided together with use of a kitchen and patio
doors opening onto a large grassed area.
You may view live availability for the village hall on our website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/hall-booking/
Alternatively email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or send us a
message on Facebook.
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Hire Rates
Standard/Regular Hire Rate
Monday to Friday
0800-1600 £10 / hour
Monday to Friday
1600-2300 £15 / hour
Party Rate
Monday to Sunday
0800-2300 £20 /hour

Regular Hirer
Contact Details

Dog Training

gemma@naturescompanions.com

Mini Kixx
nathan.jarman@minikicks.org
Dance Fever
jade.kirsten@hotmail.co.uk
Womens Institute

busterofburnham@hotmail.com

Stitchers
thedickos55@outlook.com
Quiz & Singing Group
nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
Not To Strictly Dancing
mnshutchinson85@gmail.com
Yoga
andy.marrow@hotmail.co.uk
Craft Group
margehuntley18@gmail.com
Buggybeat
eshadloc@hotmail.com

Meet Our Regular
Hall Hirers
JADE Dance Fever
Meets
Thursdays

Cost
£3-4

Need to Book
No

Contact
07525 399854

Dance classes for children ranging from 3 years up to 16
years.
Teaching allf orms of dance including ballet, tap, acro,
freestyle (disco, lyrical, street), jazz technique.
3-5 years
5-16 yrs
6-11 yrs+

Freestyle
Jazz/Acro
Freestyle

4-4.30 pm
4.45-5.30 pm
5.45-6.30 pm

£3
£4 (arrival 4.30 pm)
£4 (arrival 5.30 pm)

All classes must be booked in advance - discounts are
available including £12 unlimited classes per week. Taster
sessions are also available.

Singing For Pleasure
Meets
Cost
Need to Book
2nd/3rd Thursday
£3.00
No
8820757 pm - 1 hour			

Contact
01472

We sing songs from the 50’s through to modern hits,
classics and musicals.
Singing is brilliant for the body and mind whatever your
age and we share a lot of laughter !
We are open to anyone regardless of age or ability. No
need to book, you can just turn up on the night.
For more details see our Facebook page Great Coates
Singing for Pleasure Group or call Nicola on 01472
882075
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2020 Events

